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Microwave Surveillance based on Ghost Imaging
and Distributed Antennas
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Abstract—In this letter, we proposed a ghost imaging (GI)
and distributed antennas based microwave surveillance scheme.
By analyzing its imaging resolution and sampling requirement,
the potential of employing microwave GI to achieve high-quality
surveillance performance with low system complexity has been
demonstrated. The theoretical analysis and effectiveness of the
proposed microwave surveillance method are also validated via
simulations.
Index Terms—Microwave surveillance, microwave ghost imag-
ing, distributed antennas, chaotic modulated signals.
I. INTRODUCTION
Surveillance is an essential technology with numerous appli-
cations in police missions, disaster rescues and military opera-
tions. Existing optical surveillance systems are commonly used
in practise, but they highly rely on cameras [1] or UAVs [2].
Therefore, their performance will be easily affected by climate
and illumination conditions. Due to the reason that microwave
signals possess the ability of penetration and are insensitive to
environmental factors, the possibility of employing microwave
signals for surveillance has drawn much attention and been
widely discussed in the literature [3]. For instance, based on
RSSI measurements in a WSN area, the authors in [4] and [5]
presented a classification approach for passive target local-
ization and tracking. By adopting radar imaging techniques,
hidden target detection and imaging methods are proposed in
[6] and [7] for urban scenarios as well.
Ghost imaging (GI) is a high-resolution and nonlocal imag-
ing method derived from the optical area. In 1995 [8], the
first experiment of GI was implemented under laboratory
environment with entangled photons, then successfully com-
pleted by using classic thermal light sources in 2004 [9] as
well. The basic mechanism of GI is to reconstruct the target
image by calculating the second order correlation between
the reference optical field and the signal received by a single
pixel detector. Later, by applying compressive sensing (CS)
theory into GI, the algorithm proposed in [10] not only
reduced at least 10 times of the measurements to achieve
high resolution reconstruction results, but also contributed a
brand new imaging algorithm besides the traditional one. The
latest GI algorithm proposed in 2014 [11] reconstructs original
objects by computing the the pseudo-inverse of the matrix
constituted by the row vectors of each speckle field, providing
a further improvement in reducing the number of detections,
computing time and increasing the imaging quality.
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In this letter, in order to achieve high-quality performance
with low system complexity, we introduce GI mechanism into
microwave surveillance scenarios. Based on our preliminary
work [12], GI’s characteristics in imaging resolution and
sampling requirement are further analyzed, then a GI and
distributed antennas based microwave surveillance method are
proposed. Meanwhile, chaotic modulated signals are employed
to generate spatially incoherent electromagnetic (EM) fields
for illumination, which are later processed with uniquely sam-
pled reflected signals captured by a single receiving antenna
for image reconstruction. In addition, simulation results are
also presented to verify the theoretical analysis and evaluate
the effectiveness of the proposed surveillance method under
different SNR levels.
The organization of the remainder of this letter is as follows.
In Section II, theoretical principles are presented about the
imaging resolution and sampling requirement of microwave
GI. In Section III, the typical scenario of the proposed GI and
distributed antennas based microwave surveillance is math-
ematically presented. In Section IV, the imaging algorithm
of is proposed. Then in Section V, simulation results are
shown to validate the theoretical analysis in Section II and to
demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed scheme. Finally,
in Section VI, some concluding remarks are drawn.
II. MOTIVATION ON APPLYING MICROWAVE GI
Performing GI using microwave signals has been demon-
strated to be suitable for long-range detections [13] [14]
and through-wall imaging applications [12]. In this section,
based on these previous research, we further deduce the
feasibility of applying GI into microwave surveillance scheme
using distributed antennas. Since the quality of reconstruction
results of GI relies on the independence in time and space of
detecting fields and received signals [13], the coherence size
and sampling interval are two major aspects to be discussed
here.
A. Coherence Size
In order to achieve high-resolution GI reconstruction results,
the details of the targets should be larger than the size of
the coherence area of detecting fields. The reflected signals
containing details of the object within the range of coherence
area will be significantly correlated to each other, causing dif-
ficulties in achieving high-resolution GI reconstruction result
[15].
In optical cases where there are two point sources at the
two ends of a linear source, assuming the distance between
2TABLE I: Sampling Requirement Comparison
Nyquist’s Sampling Theorem GI Sampling Requirement
Purpose Avoid Aliasing Avoid Coherence
Sampling Rate ≫ Signal Bandwidth ≪ Signal Bandwidth
the two point sources is b, the distance between the center
of this linear source and the target plane is R, then for 2-D
scenarios, the coherence size dc on detecting fields generated
by the linear optical source can be expressed as [16],
dc =
Rλ
2b
. (1)
While for practical optical linear sources, where there are
a large amount of other point sources between the above two,
the coherence size dc on detecting fields can be expressed as
[16],
dc =
Rλ
b
. (2)
As a result, in our case which can be represented by
a similar linear source model containing sparse microwave
radiation elements as point sources, the range of coherence
size dc on the corresponding detecting fields can be expressed
as,
Rλ
2b
≤ dc ≤
Rλ
b
. (3)
Therefore, the coherence size, or the the imaging resolution
of GI is determined by three factors, namely the carrier
frequency, the size of the microwave source and the distance
from the source to the imaging area. Obviously, in our scenario
where the wavelength λ is much larger than optical signals,
and the distance R is normally fixed, it is natural to employ
distributed antennas to form an incoherent fluctuation source
with a large size to provide refined reconstruction perfor-
mance.
B. Sampling Interval
In the previous research of microwave GI implementations
[13] [14], the sampling rates are set to match Nyquist’s
sampling theorem. However, this setting of parameters may
need to be adjusted. In the GI mechanism, samplings that with
too narrow intervals will not be fully independent to the nearby
ones along the time sequence. For the purpose of avoiding
unexpected coherence and ensuring the independence in time,
the sampling interval should satisfy the condition that is much
larger than the signal coherence time [17].
Assuming the bandwidth of the detecting signal is B, then
its coherence time ∆t can be expressed as [16],
∆t =
1
B
. (4)
Apparently, the larger the signal bandwidth is, the shorter its
coherence time is, and the lower the corresponding sampling
rate should be applied.
This sampling requirement is different from, but does not
contradict to the well-known Nyquist’s sampling theorem.
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Fig. 1: A typical scenario of microwave surveillance based GI and distributed antennas.
It is because the purpose of sampling in GI is to get the
certain signal strength at certain time points along the time
sequence, not to fully recover the whole period of signal
without distortion. Therefore, this feature remarkably reduces
the system complexity and cost, providing the precondition
of the widely implementation of the proposed distributed
antennas and GI based microwave surveillance scheme as well.
A comparison between Nyquist’s sampling theorem and
requirement of sampling for GI is shown in Table I.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
A typical scenario of the proposed surveillance scheme
using microwave GI and distributed antennas is shown in
Fig.1. The investigation domain D is located in the XY-
plane. It is inhomogeneous, containing free space and several
obstacles to be imaged. The targets in D are identified by
the 2-dimensional (2D) distribution of scattering coefficients
δro ,ro ∈ D, where ro is the position vector. The scenario under
measurement is illuminated by a set of distributed antennas,
which are deployed with the same distance from D along the
Z-axis, but at different spatial locations ri,i = 1, 2, . . . , I The
ith transmitting antenna radiates an electromagnetic signal Si.
In addition, the receiving antenna is fixed at the location rr,
with the same distance from D.
IV. MICROWAVE GI RECONSTRUCTION ALGORITHM
Consider a single point target located in the free space under
the illumination from the distributed antennas, the reflected
signal can be expressed as,
r(t) = δ
I∑
i=1
Si(t− τi), (5)
where δ is the scattering coefficient of the single point target,
and τi is the propagation delay [18].
Chaos waveforms share the same statistically-independent
feature with random noise, but they are easier to be generated
and controlled [12]. Therefore, in our case the Si(t) in equa-
tion (5) represents the chaotic modulated signal transmitted by
the ith transmitting antenna, which can be generated using the
following cubic mapping sequence,
xi(n+ 1) = a(xi(n))
3 − (1− a)(xi(n)), (6)
3where xi(0) is the initial value, and the coefficient a is
normally restricted to the range 0 < a ≤ 4 [19]. Then, the
chaotic amplitude modulated signal can be written as,
Si(t) = Ampi(t) exp(2pift+ ϕ), (7)
where f is the frequency and ϕ is the phase,
Ampi(t) =
∑
n
xi(n)g(t− n∆t). (8)
In equation (8), g(t) is the Dirac Delta function, ∆t is the
discrete sampling interval and xi(n) is the nth value of the
cubic sequence described by equation (6).
Extend the above single target model and divide the whole
investigation domain into a finite number of sub-planes with
P rows and Q columns. Each sub-plane can be treated as a
single point target, whose scattering coefficient represents its
brightness. Then this distribution of scattering coefficients can
be expressed as,
∆P×Q =


δ11 · · · δ1Q
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
δP1 · · · δPQ

 . (9)
The algorithm proposed in [10] links the relationship be-
tween received signals and thermal light fields at the imaging
area by transmissivity. Since both the transmissivity and scat-
tering coefficients describe the system impulse response, the
above algorithm can therefore be exploited into our proposed
scenario,
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 , (10)
where, Rn(n = 1, 2, . . .N,N = P ×Q) is the received signal
of N times detection, E(n)p,q is the EM field at one sub-plane
in the nth detection,
E(n)p,q (t) =
I∑
i=1
Si(t− τi), (11)
where I is the total number of distributed antennas.
Equation(10) can be rewritten as,
R = Eδ, (12)
then,
δ = E−1R. (13)
Equation(13) shows that if the matrix of EM field E at
the imaging plane is full rank, there will exists a unique
solution for the distribution of scattering coefficients at the
target imaging plane.
Meanwhile, under low SNR level, since the noise dominates
the reconstruction procedure, the reconstruction algorithm
TABLE II: Signal Parameter Settings
Bandwidth B = 2GHz
Center Frequency fc = 1GHz
Pulse Width Tp = 3µs
Sampling Frequency fs = B/2 = 500MHz
Chirp Rate γ = B/Tp = 6.67× 1014
should be modified to obtain an optimal δ by minimizing the
objective function ||R′−Eδ||, where R′ is the received signal
with noise. An optimization algorithm can be used here, such
as Gradient Projection (GP) algorithm [20],etc.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In the simulation, the investigation domain is at a distance
of 1m away from the plane of distributed antennas. There are
4 transmitting antennas deployed with equal distances away
from the target, forming a squared shape with a side length of
b. The receiving antenna is set to be at the geometry center of
the plane of distributed antennas. Details of detecting signals
are also shown in Table. II.
A. Simulation Results for Sampling Interval
When the bandwidth of the signal carrier is 2GHz, accord-
ing to equation (4), the coherence time of detecting signals
is equal to 0.5ns. The comparison shown in Figure.2 gives a
clear view that when the sampling rate of the received signal
matches the Nyquist’s sampling theorem, which is set to be
4GHz in the simulation, there exists remarkable correlations
between different samplings along the time sequence. While
when the sampling rate satisfies the GI required sampling rate,
which is 500MHz in the simulation, the result shows a signif-
icant self-correlation level, indicating a high independence in
time. This comparison shows that the GI sampling requirement
discussed in Section II can provide a better performance in
ensuring the independence in time.
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Fig. 2: Comparison of normalized self-correlation results between Nyquist’s sampling
rate and GI required sampling rate. (a) Self-correlation result at Nyquist’s sampling rate
(4GHz). (b) Self-correlation result at GI required sampling rate (500MHz).
B. Simulation Results for Coherence Size
The comparison in Figure.3 shows that with the increasing
of size b, the spatial-correlation level of EM fields between
different sub-planes reduces correspondingly. This result is
consistent with the conclusion which is discussed in Section
II.
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Fig. 3: Comparison of Normalized spatial correlation between different b values. (a)
b = 0.5m (b) b = 1m. (c) b = 4m. (d) A comparison of cross-section profiles.
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Fig. 4: Reconstruction results with b = 4m and a discretization size of 15mm ×
15mm. (a) Reconstruction MSE under different SNR levels. (b) The original scenario.
(c) Reconstructed result under SNR=30. (d) Reconstructed result under SNR=0.
C. Simulation Results for Image Reconstruction
As shown in Figure.4 (b), two identical targets with the same
size, shape and contrast level are deployed in the scenario for
further investigations about the reconstruction performance.
Mean Square Error (MSE) is introduced here to qualitatively
evaluate the reconstruction error. Figure.4 (a) shows the MSE
results under different SNR levels, where we can conclude
that with the increasing of SNR, the reconstruction MSE will
decrease dramatically at first and remain stable at high SNR
levels. Furthermore, as we can see from Figure.4 (c) and (d),
which demonstrate the reconstructed results under SNR=30dB
and SNR=0dB respectively, our proposed GI and distributed
antennas based microwave surveillance method can effectively
retrieve the target image, and ensure a high quality result with
clear edges under high SNR conditions.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a novel surveillance method
based on microwave GI and distributed antennas. To our best
knowledge, this is the first time for GI to be introduced into
microwave surveillance applications. It is also the first ap-
proach in presenting clear theoretical analysis in the sampling
requirement of microwave GI and the influence factors in
its imaging resolution. Validation via simulations shows that
the proposed method can provide high-quality surveillance
performance with low system complexity.
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